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' From the Dublin University itagaxine. ,

A Spinning-Xyiie- el Song.

Am "The little House nnder the. HilL"

Mellow the moonlight. to shine is beginning ; '

Close to the window where young Eileen is spin- -

Bent o'er the fire her blind grandmother, sittin;
la eroaning,and moaning, and drowsily knitting

x,lieen, aenora. i near some one lapping.
" Ti the iw, dear mother, against the glasa flap-

ping.' --
Eileen, I surely hear somebody sighing." '

M Tia the sound, mother d:ar, cf the summer wind

Merriiycleerily, noisily whirring, --

Sings the wheel, spins the reel, while the foot's
stirring;

Sprightly, and lightly, and airily ringing, '
Thrills the' sweet Toiee of the young maiden

singing. '

"What's that noise that I hear at the window,' I
wonder?" - -

Tia tiie little birds ehirping the holly bush un-
der." . .- : '.m.

"What makes you be shoving And moving your
stool on,

And singing all wrong that old song of 'The
Coolon ?'"

There's a fcrm at the casement the form of her
true-lov- e --

And be whispers, with face bent, "I'm waiting for
yon, love ;

Get up on the stool, through the lattice step lightly;
Well rove in the grove while the moon's shining

brightly."
Merrily, cheerily, noisily whirring, "

Swings the wheel, spins the reel, wLili the foot's
stirring; '

.

Sprightly, and lightly, and airily ringing.
lnruis the sweet voice ot me young maiuoa

' -singing.

The maiden shakes her head, on her lips lay her
fingers ; - "

Steals np from the seat longs to go, and jet lin-
gers J

A frightened glance turns to Jicr drowsy grand-
mother.

Puts one foot on the stool, spins the wheel with
the other.

Lazily, easily, swings now the wheel round ;
Slowly and lowly is heard now. the reel's sound ;
Noiseless and iight to the lattice above her ;

Slower.and slower,and slower the wheel swing;
Lower, and lower, and lower the reel rings ;
Ere the wheel and the reel stopped their ringing

and moving, ,

Through the grove the young lovers by moon
light are roving.

From the Liberator.
Summer Evening.

If on thy spirit hath fallen a dearth,
Go forth and look on the beauty of earth ;
Go forth when the sunbeams are in the west,
Ere the buds and blossoms have gone to rest;
"When all is still, save the birds' clear song,
4jid the merry hum of the insect throng.

The golden sunlight is streaming between
Tite lengthened shades on the velvet green ;
Ths? clouds seem motionless pillars of light.
For the wind is lulled o'er the coming night.
Mid the hush thou wilt hear a beautiful voice.
That will say to thy spirit, Rejoice! rejoice !

Awake thyself to the glory of God, ' ;
Receive of the fulness scattered abroad ;
There's a light that will ehase the clouds away
Awake, awake, to the glorious day ! Kate.

From the National Intelligencer, Oetoler 13.

TUeLard Henry Itee on Woman's Bights.
A gentleman of Virginia, well known to

us for his sound learning and many accom-
plishments, Las politely communicated to us
the subjoined letter, addressed, in the year
1778, by Richard Henry Lee to his sister,
Mrs. Hannah Corbin, of Richmond, Ya.,
and which has never been previously pub-
lished. We have it before us in the origi-
nal manuscript of the writer, familiar to us
from other specimens of hi3 hand which
hare come beneath our eye.- - This letter, it
will be observed, wa3 written from Chan-till- y,

in Westmoreland county, Virginia,
the country seat and residence of the illus-- "

trious Revolutionary statesman, and appears
from its face to have been in reply to a com-
munication from his sister in which she
had suggested or enforced the political right
of widows, either to exemption from taxa-
tion or to , share in the election of the peo-
ple's representatives.

In order properly to appreciate the origin
and motive, as well of Mrs. Corbin's letter
to her brother as of the arguments contain-
ed in the reply of the latter, it is only nec-
essary to refer to the great principle for
which the American colonies were then
struggling against the mother country the
doctrine that taxation and representation
should be inseparable. This is well termed
by Mr. Lee "a large subject," and it per-
haps should occasion no surprise to find that
its boundaries were deemed wide enough by
some strong minds of the female sex in that
revolutionary era to embrace the rights of
women as well as of men, especially when
the position of the former was such as to
impose on them the liabilities which consti-
tuted the apparent foundation of the civil
franchises claimed by the latter. If women
were taxed, why should not women have a
voice in the election of the taxing author-
ity?

But to the letter of Richard Henry Lee,
which we shall make the foundation of fur-
ther remarks by way of appendix : .

Chaotiiat, March 17, 1778.
"My Dear Sister: Distressed as my mind

is, and has been, by a variety of attentions,
I am illy able by letter to give you the sat-
isfaction I could wish on the several sub-
jects of your letter. Reasonable a3 you are,
and friendly to the freedom and happiness
of your country, I should have no doubt
about giving you perfect content in a few
hours conversation.

. "You complain that widows are not rep-
resented, and that, being temporary posses-
sors of their estates, ought not to be liable
to the tax. The doctrine of representation
is a large subject, and it is certain that it
ought to he extended far as wisdom and pol-
icy can allow. . Nor do I see that either of
these forbid, widows, haying property, from
voting, notwithstanding it has never been
the practice either here or in England. Per-
haps 'twas" thought rather out of character
for. women to press into Lthose tumultuous
assemblages of men where the business of
choosing representatives is conducted. And
it might also have been considered as not so
necessary, seeing that the' representatives
themselves, as well as their immediate con-
stituents, must suffer the tax imposed in ex-

act proportion as does all. other property
taxed, and that, therefore, it could not be
supposed that taxes would be laid where
the public good did not absolutely demand it.

"This, then, is the widow's security as
well as I that of j the never-marrie- d woman
who have lands in their own right; for both
of whom I have the greatest respect, and
would at any time'give my ,consent to es-
tablish their right of voting, although I am
persuaded that it "would not give them great-
er security, nor alter the mode ot taxation
you complain. of. j Because the tax idea
does sot go to th consideration of perpetu

al property, but is accommodated to the high
pnees given for the annual profits.. ,Thus,
no. more '.than J one-ha- lf per cent, is laid on
the assessed value, although; produce sells
now three or four hundred per cent, above
wnat'it tormenr oia. Tobo. Tobacco
sold five Or six - years ago for 15s. and 2d.,
now 'ti3 at 50 and 55. A very considerable
part of the properly I hold is, like yours,
temporary, for my life only; yet I seethe
propriety of paying my . proportion of the
tax laid for. the protection of property so
long as that property remains in my posses
sion and I derive use and profit from it.

"When we complained of British taxa
tion-w- e did eo with much reason, and there
is great difference between our case and that
of the unrepresented in this country. . The
English Parliament nor their representatives
would pay a farthing of the tax they impos
ed on as but quite otherwise. Their prop
erty would have been- - exonerated in exact
proportion to the burdens they laid on ours
Oppressions, therefore, "without end, and
taxes without - reason or public necessity.
would hare been our fate had we submitted
to British usurpation. For mv part; I had
much rather leave my children free than in
possession of great nominal wealth, which
would infallibly have been the case with all
American possessions had our property been
subject to the arbitrary taxation of a British
Parliament. -

"With respect to Mr. Flauntleroy, if he
speaks as you say, it is a very good reason
why he otigtit not to be an assessor. Uut,
if he should be,-- the law has wisely provi
ded a remedy aijainst the mistakes or the in
justice of assessors, by giving the injured
party appeal to the Commissioners ot the

--Tax, which Commissioners are annually
chosen by the freeholders and houskers,
(housekeepers,) and in the choice of whom
you have a3 legal a right to vote as any oth
er person. 1 believe there is no instance in
our new government of any unnecessary
placemen; and I know the rule is to make
their salaries roolerate 3 possible, and even
these moderate salaries are to pay tax. But
should Great Britain gain her point, where
we have one placeman we should have
thousand, and pay pounds where we pay
pence; nor should we care to murmur, un
der pain of military execution. This, with
the other horrid concomitants of slavery,
may well persuade the Americans to loose
blood and pay taxes also, rather than sub
mit to them.

"My extensive engagements have prevent
ed me from adverting to yours and Dr. Hall's
subscription for Ld. Camden's picture not
having been refunded, as the forest have
long since been, but the money is ready for
your call. -

"I am, my dear sister, most sincerely and
affectionately yours,

"Richard Henry Lee."

Preachers has Hiz.
The Nashville Whig says the following

conveys a praactical lesson :

Hawkesville, Ky., Sept. 2, 1857.
" Messes. Editors : The following amus-

ing incident occurred in our town a few
weeks since. It will apply to other locali-
ties as well as this.

A short time since it became necessary
to adopt measures to procure the services of
a minister of the African church in this
place. Accordingly a committee was ap-
pointed to wait upon 'Brudder Pearce' (who
was generally acknowledged to be the most
suitable personage to fill that high and hon-

orable station), and solicit him to accept
the pastorship of their church. They were
informed that he would undertake the labo-
rious task for the very moderate sum of
forty-fiv- e dollars per annum ; but insignifi-
cant as the price seems, his flock thought it
exorbitant, and peremptorily refused to
give it.

Two or three weeks passed, and, being
unable to get another preacher, it was finally
agreed to pay the stipend, and on the ensu
ing Sabbath the following took place '.'

' Brudder Pearce, we's 'eluded to gin
you forty-fiv-e dollars to preach for us,' said
a benevolent colored individual ; whereupon
our clerical Iriend rose and responded :

Breddren, I can't preach for that price.'
' Why you only axed forty-five- ,' cried

a half dozen voices.
" Shore nuff I did, breddren, but dat you

know was tree weeks ago, and preachers
has nz. . ;

Characteristic.
We find the following in the Christian

Inquirer z '

"Rev. John Pierpont, the poet of Pales
tine, was at iN lagara a summer or two ago,
and it was a . beautiful Sabbath morning,
when he went out to worship, where the
' light wave just breaks, and wluspers of its
Maker s might.

One of those officious, silly creatures,
whose religion consists in a straight-bodie- d

coat, and occupied pew, and two sermons a
week, posted after the poet like a missionary
alter a heathen. His soul what little he
had wa3 crooked up into an interrogating
point, and wnggled with anxiety for the
sinner's welfare.

Was Mr. Pierpont going to church V
' Yes. 'And whom would he hear preach ?'
4 God Almightv, was the brief and perti-
nent reply, as he turned again from the buz-
zing insect to the eloquence of Niagara."

Pierce akd Arnold. A correspondent
thus writes : 'At a Lyceum held in Ches-
ter Academy last Friday evening, after an
able discussion on the following question,

Resolved, that Franklin Pierce is a baser
traitor and scoundrel than Benedict Arnold,'
it was decided by a vote of the members, 17
in the affirmative to four in the negative.
The chapel of the Academy was full, and it
was one of the best Lyceums that has been
held in this place for some years. Bellows
Falls (F?.) Times, Sept. 23.' .

.. Atone of the Paris theatres they are pre-
paring apiece in which the songs of Beran-ge- r

are to be personified by actors, utteriag
their several parts in couplets from his wri-
tings.' The principal character is represent-
ed by Mile. Dejaze, a charming old , lady
who, at the age of sixty, now nightly acta
at the Varieties.

Pistols voa IstdiaT The Hartford Cou-ra- ni

says that Col. Colt is receiving more
orders for his pistols than he can fiD.The
insurrection m India is the cause of the in-
creased demand." 1". .'

Theke's an Exaxflx fob Yoc A num-
ber of young ladies in Salem, Mass.; having
considered the state" of the .money market,
and determined not to pay ten or twenty
dollars fora winter bonnet, have 6et about
making bonnets for themselves. "

- English Tribnto to American Bail-Bead- s.
'

The London (Eng.) Dispatch in com
menting od the present panic thus speaks to
the English stockholder in our Railroads :

"We repeat our warning to our readers
not to be bamboozled into throwing away
their American railway securities by the
confused clamor and manufactured : rumor
paragraphs and articles " got np'.V in Wall
street, and perhaps near home, lhe game
of the swindling rogues who have been con-
spiring to beat and bang the New York
marketwill not hold out if it be not fed by
panie sales of foolish holders. It must be
remembered that the average wealth of the
American people is greater than our .own.
Money is more equally diffused, wages are
higher, the people are more locomotive, and
therefore better customers to the lines.-r- -

The cost of construction does not average
one-thir- d of that of the English lines.
Whatever, therefore, may be the sharper
tricks of .American financiers, and however
great may be the temporary embarrassments
of stock-dealer- in reference to ; the com
mand of money, we are very sure that
American railways are safe as investments,
even allowing an ample margin for pecula- -
lation. American products are all of the
sort to require large carriage costs to give
them their value, lhe railroad is the very
life of , American ; commerce and agri
culture. Wouter van Twiller's battles in
"Knickerbocker" sounded in description as
if the very heavens and earth were war
ring and rushing to rum ; but when the
nett results came to be " lotted,", there re
mained only a torn hat and a bloody nose
So we suspect it may turn out with this
American panic. "Sharp practice" Jona-
than may draw in at a heavy discount our
stocks sold in panic, and then laugh in his
sleeve at this easy way of pavmfr off
bonds."

"Are you afraid of banks failing ?" asked
the cashier, as Mrs. Partington went to draw
her pension. "Banks failinc" said the
dame, "I never had any idea about it at all.
If he gets votes enough I don't see how he
can fail, and if he don 1 1 can t see how he
is to help it." "I meant," said he, "the
banks that furnish currency for the country."
She stood a moment counting her bills.
"Oh ! you did, did you ?" said she ; well,
it's about the same thing. If they have
money enough to redeem witli and heaven
knows there is need enough of redemption
for a good many of them and more grace
than they allow their customers, they may
stand it, but doubtful things are uncertain."
She passed off like an exhalation, and the
cashier counted out one hundred and fifteen
dollars and seventeen cents fifteen times
while pondering what she said, in order to
catch her meaning. Boston Gazette.

CoTTOir is Kixo. The New York Ex
press says, that in spite of the anticipated
reluctance of to send specie to
America, sore pressed as she is by the East
ern wars, "nevertheless, gold must come,
no matter what it costs us for 'cotton is
king;' and cotton alone can be had of us
in sufficient quantity to meet the overrul-
ing demands of the British manufacturers.
Bread may be got elsewhere, and other
things also; but cotton is American, and
cotton must be had, and gold must pay for
the cotton.

Rattier Cool. A Mr. Taylor, of Co- -

hoes, N. Y., one of the Central America's
passencrs, saved, was in the water ten
hours. He wa3 floating about on a. plank
with another man, a New Yorker, and states
that after having been in the water four or
five hours, with scarcely a hope remaining
of being picked Up, his companion address-
ed to him the following query in the most
notfcfialant tone: "Well, Taylor, where
are you going to put up to night?"

The New Gov. of Missouri. Gov. Jack
son went out of office yesterday, and Gov.
Stewart went in. The inauiniral address of
the new Executive is a well-writt- document
of accepted generalities, unmarked by any
special recommendations or novel sugges
tions. Mr. B. Gratz Brown, of St. Louis,
was constrained to compliment it as "a pret
ty good Free Soil document" a piece of
approbation which, we opine, will not aug
ment us acceptability to the Governor s
friends. St. Lotus Evening Setts. ;

John T. Gilman, editor of the Bath Or
gan, Maine, says, after extensive traveling
in both regions, that more corn, wheat,
beans, peas, buckwheat, barley, potatoes,
etc., are raised to the acre in the East than

..1 tir mlmine west. j.ne raising requires more
labor in the Eastern States, but more atten
tion is paid to fertilizing.

Toxxage axd Mex. An article in the
French Monileur, on the tonnage of the dif-
ferent nations, shows the following facts :
"Norway has a tonnage of 552,000, or one
ton for every 3 of its inhabitants ; the Uni-
ted States has 1 ton to every 4 inhabitants;
England 1 ton to inhabitants, and France
1 ton to 41 inhabitants.

Appropriate to the Times. We copy
the following from a number of the Na-
tional Intelligencer, dated August 28th,
1828.

A Fourth of July Toast Drank in Vir
ginia : v hy is tne community so much
emoarrassed ? - .

Because banks lend money that have not
got it to lend; and ... -

Because people spend money who have
not earned it to spend.

remedy : . .
'

Own the money before you lend it;
Earn the money before you spend.it.

SPEAKKfo of Epitaphs A correspond
ent in Maryland writes as follows :

" 1 wonder if lliis, in his fancy for
queer epitaphs, eTer came across my favor-
ite: ; y "

"Here I lie" - - -

With my three daughters, '

All of drinking :
" " ;Cheltenham waters; -

If we had stuck
To Epsom salts,

We'd not have been lying
In these here vaults V

You call that cood, don't vou V said
Mr. Fanshaw, offering a 85note on a Prov-
idence Bank, at the bar of one of our hotels.

0 yes, it's good, undoubtedly' replied
the attendant; "but, like Deacon Craston's
piety when he gets swearing mad, it is not
immediately available " - - - -

TJp to the 30th of September there had
arrived at New York 145,157 foreign emi-
grants, since the 1st of .January, . against
163,419 last year. - -

'
? - ? .

HORIf SBY fc PICK,
HSRCH AITTS,
' ' EMPORIA, KAXZAS;

HAVE opened a large, seasonable and well
stock of Goods in their

Xew Store House, Directly Opposite to the
Emporia Hotel, --

where they will be pleased to. accommodate all
who xnov need anything in their line on the LOW
EST F0SSIBL TERMS. We would state to
the ieorle of this vicinitv and the rubli eeneral
lv, that havinjr purchased our jroods in St. Louis
and shipped them, without unpacking, direct! v to
this place, we are enabled to sell as eiiesp, and in
most cases cheaper, than any other establishment
West of the Missouri river. A full supply of ev-
erything usually found in Western Stores will be
kept constantly on nana at prices that cannot tail
to strike, as verv reasonable, all who may favor us
with sheir patronage. Our stock consists in part of
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Groceries,

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Drugs,
' 51 edicines, kc, &.C

It is no trouble to show Goods call, examine.
and judge for yourselves.

HORXSBT&FICZ,
Emporia, Kanzas June 6th, 1857." '

Plows! Flows! Plows! ,

A eall especial attention to the following: ad
T T vertisement, from which it will be seen that

we are the only agents in Kanzas,forthe sale of the
Celebrated Moline Center Draft Plow

We have sold several hundred of them this season,
and all give perfect satisfaction.

ALLEN k. GILMORE.
John Deere's Holine Plows in Sanzas!
ON the opening of navigation in the spring, I

send to Messrs. Allen fc Gilmore, Law
rence, K. T., a large assortment of Breakers of all
sixes, especially of my extra , Two-Hors- e Mould
Board Breakers, which has received the highest
commendations from all who nave used them ;al
so a great variety of Stimn, or old Ground Plows,
among which I would mention the Improved Clip-
per, the No. 4 or Eng. cast steel Plow, and the
Michigan Double or Subsoil Plow, which should
receive the especial attention of those .who wish to
raise a crop the nrst year. I nave made some ira- -

Crovements on this plow from last year, and I
perfect to be used on Western soil

Also, Corn Plows, Cultivators, double and single
Shovel Plows, Rolling Cutters and Clasps, Gauge
Wheels, Truck Wheels, and other Plow fixtures.
- The quality of the stock used in my plows is not
equalled by any establishment in the West, and
the plows are finished ia a very superior style.

Having been engaged for eighteen years in the
manufacture of plows for use in the Western States
entirely, I ' can confidently say to emigrants from
tne Jastern States, that these plows icul scour and
work perfectly in any soil in the Mississippi Val
ley.

All orders addressed to Aixex & Gilmore, Law
rence, K. T.,or to me at Moline, Rock Island Co.,
HI., will receiv orompt attention.

juneG-l- y JOHN DEERE,

BL A C KS MITHINQ.
J. B. COX, '

AVING established himself in the above
business at Emporia, would announce to the

people of the surrounding country that he is fully
prepared to do all manner of work in his line of
business, in the best manner. He flatters himself
that with his long experience at the business he. . . .Mil - .VI - il r n i - r nwin ue nuie w ifire me iiuiest eausiacaon o ail
who may favor Tiim with their patronage. Eis
prices will be reasonable.

Lmporia, August 1, 1 097. It

EMPORIA HOUSE,
THE EMPORIA HOUSE has changed hands,

is newly fitted and furnished throughout,
and is now ready to render a home for all who may
visit the Neosho Valley

N. S. STORRS, Proprietor, has been for
many years engaged in public business, and will
do as well for the public in Kanzas, as the country
will afford. N. S. STORRS.

Emporia, Kanzas, July 18-- tf , Proprietor.

J. V. RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, KANZAS. '

Holds himself in readiness to attend to Survey-
ing in all its hranrhpa. ix?A- -tfjj- -

DAVID A. POWELL,
Steam Ensrine and Boiler Builder.

VButler St., bet. Congress and Front, Cincinnati, O.
All sizes of Portable Circular Saw .Mills, Cast

Iron Water Wheels, for Saw and Grist Mills. Saw
and Grist Mill Irons, Planers, Lathes, Bonnjr Mills
Upright Drills, Screw Cutters, Ac, made to order,

Second banded Engines and Boilers for sale.
- juneG-l- y

E. B. Kirkendall,
PRACTl C A Tj SURVEYOR
Office Four miles west of Emporia, Kanzas.
ju20-- tf

EMPORIA AND LAWRENCE
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS LINE.

J. D. fc G. M. WALKER, Peofkiitors.
4 HACK will leave the Emporia House, Empo-x- .

ria, for Lawrence, every Monda morning at
7 o clock, and the Whitney House, Lawrence, for
Emporia, every Thursday morning at 7 o'elock.
fassing through iiloomington, Vwin JVlound, liur- -
lingame, and Kanzas Centre.

Agents. N. S. STORRS, Emporia House, Em
poria; T. L. WHITNEY, Whitney House, Law
rence, augio-- tt

Clarke's Newly Patented
Combined Grinding and Bolting, or . Merchant

FLOURING MILL.
THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE AGE.

r I "VliE complete Mill occupies a space 26 feet long,
I 5 feet wide, and i teet nigli. Grinding and

Bolting at a single operation! : Warranted to grind
from 10 to 15 bushels per hour! reouirine onlv
from six to ei ght horse-powe- r. Making as LARGE
a yield, and as GUUlf quality of rloar as any oth-

er Mill in use. Every person having a saw mill
should by all means have one of these mills at--

tacned. Also, ail 1 own uom pamea snouia pur-
chase rights. Cost of mill at St. Louis, boxed
readv for shipping, only &550. For further infor
mation, or for the purchase of Mills, or for rights
in Lieavenworta county, or town or uounty ngnu
south of the Kanzas river, in Kanzas, address

x 8. N. WOOD & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Lawrence, Kanzas.

sep26-3- m.

Wanted!
TNFORMATION in regard to the "Three Myste--
A nous Letters, and of the whereaboute of Gov.
Walker, Epaphroditus Ransom, and M. J. Parrott.
All of wnien will be thankfully received.

augl9 PLUMB A McCLUNO.

FLOURING MILLS.
YXJEare Aeents for FORSMAN'S CELEBRA-VV- ,

TED FLOURING MILLS, manufactured
at Cincinnati. . PLUMB & McCLUNG.

Scales! Scales! Scales!
GOUNTER and Platform Scales of all sizes,

furnished to order bv
ALLEN A. GILMORE,

Cor. Mass. & Winthrop sts., Lawrence.
june6-l- y

Wanted!

A and conscience need not apply.
augl9 - PLUMB & McCLUNG.

Wanted!
Purchaser for two good Yoke of work Cattle.A Cheap ea!e. . PLUMB & McCLUNG.

augl9
; Notice :

THE undersigned having filed upon the
Quarter Section of Section No. 14, in

Township No. 19, Range No. 11 East,and intend-
ing to pre-em- it, hereby warns all persons from
settling on the same. - ' '

augl5--tf ' R. J.HINTON.

Valuable Claim for Sale !

CONTAINING 43 acres timber, plenty of stock
improved, a (rood well of wa

ter and a dwelling house, and is but two miles
from town. Will be sold eheap. Apply to- - '

aep!2 - -
. PLUMB 4 McCLUNG.

CAPITALISTS at the East, who wish to invest
will be ouarantied 12 per

cent and half the gains above that fiznre.
aug29 ' - E. P. BANCROFT.

, - Town Sites!
rujLL information given with regard to the steps

JL? necessary to be taken to lecully secure Town
Site. retn-a- t . CJ'V.'ESKRIDGE.

KEW PROSPECTUS OF THE '

S C ! ETN I F I C A F.I C R I C AN .

P VOLUME THIRTEEN.; -

To MeeTianics, Manufacturers, Inventors $ Farmers.

announcing the Thirteenth Annual VolumeIN America, which commenced
on the 12th of September, the Editors and Publish-
er embrace this opportunity to thank their numer-ou- r

friends and subscribers for the encouraging
and verv liberal support heretofore extended to
their journal, and they would again their
patrons 01 tne ueierminauon 10 renuer uie x.it. -

T1FIC AMERICAS more anu more ukhu,iiuu mwc
and more worthy of their continued eonndenee
and good will. The undersigned ' point to the
nst a guarantee of their disposition to always
deal justly and discriminatingly with all subjects
of a Scientific and Mechanical ' character which
comes within their legitimate purview. '

ITavinp-- entirelv' discarded the system of em- -

loving itinerant agents to obtain subscribers, the
?ublishers of the SciExnyic Americax propose
to offer , .

ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOL
LARS IN CASH PREMIUMS

for the fifteen largest lista of subscribers sent in
by the first of January, 1858; said premiums to
be distributed as lollows: , . v:

For the largest last, $300
For the 2d largest List, . 25d
For the 3d largest List, ' ' 200'
For the 4th largest List, ' ,150
For the 5th largest List, 100
For the 6th largest List, - 90
For the 7th largest List, 80
For the 8th largest List, ' 70
For the 9th largest List, " ' 60
For the 10th largest List, . 50
For the 11th l&rgest List, 40
For the 12th largest List, 35
For the 13th largest last, 30
For the 14th largest List, 25
For the 15th largest List, 20

Names of subscribers can be sent in at different
times and from different . Post Offices. The cash
will be paid to the orders of the successful com
petitors, im mediarely after the first of January,
1858. - '

Southern, Western, and Canada money will be
taken for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers
will please to remit Twenty-si- x cents extra on each
rear's subscription to rrerwv txwtaire.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION Two Dollars
a Tear, or One Dollar for Six Months.

CLUB RATES. Five Copies, for Six Months
$4; Five Copies, for twelve Months, $8; Ten Cop-
ies, for Six Months, $3; Ten Copies, for Twelve
Months, $15; Twenty Copies for Twelve Months,
$28.. ; -

For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly
subscription is only $1 40.

The new volume will be printed upon fine pa-
per with new type.

The general character of the ScixxTiyic Ameri-
can is well known, and as heretofore, it will be
chiefly devoted' to the promulgation of information
relating to the various Meehanical and Chemical
Arts, Manufacturers, Agriculture, Patents, Inven
tions, Engineering, Mill work, and all interests
which the light of Practical Science 13 calculated
to advance. It is issued weekly, in form for bind-
ing; it contains annually from 500 to GOO finely
executed . Enffravings, and Notices of American
and European Improvements, together with an Of
ficial List of American 1'atent Uiaims pubiisneo
weekly in advance of all other papers.

It is the aim of the Editors of the Scientific
American to present all subjects discussed in its
columns in a practical and. popular form. They
will also endeavor to maintain a candid learless- -

practices in Scientific and Mechanical matters,
and thus preserve the character of the Scte!ttifio
American as a reliable .bncyclopsedia of Useful
and Entertaining Knowledge.

ILjbpeeimen copies will le sent gratis to any
part of the country. JSlUJNiN s CO.,

Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.

THREE THOUSAND SHARES SOLD
IN THREE WEEKS!

MAP OP KANZAS yn a SIT A UK IVJ. SARATOGA CITY, consisting of Five
Lots, with a chance of drawing the

Principal Prize, Talned at tlO,000,
FOR ONE DOLLAR!

The subscribers, at the solicitation of many I

siiarcnoiacrs, are inaucea 10 aiur weir original
plan for disposing of Saratoga City, and have
adopted the following, viz: Saratoga City has
been divided into 500 Shares, each share consist-
ing of Five Lots. There are three Springs, the
largest Sixty by Sevnty-fi- f feet. These Springs
will nave 1 en Acres of Land connected with them
and will constitute the principal prize, being val
ued at $10,000. These Springs are worth a for
tune to the person who draws them. The water
that discharges from them would supply a Large
city; and is pure, cold and sparkling, and

mineral properties which must render this
city the Saratoga Of Kanzas. These Springs
constitute one of the tire Hundred Bhares

There will be 10,000 Certificates issued, and
each holder of a Certificate will draw a MAP OF
KANZAS, WORTH ONE DOLLAR! or ONE
OF THE FIVE HUNDRED SHARES IN SA
RATOGA CITY I -

c

Location of Saratoga City.
Saratoea Citv is located in Calhoun co., in Sec

22, Township 9, Ranga 15 about 14 miles North
of Topeka, 16 from Tecumseh, 25 from Lecomp-to- n

and 35 from Lawrenee; is adjoining the Pot-
tawatomie Reservation (30 miles square) which
will soon be open for . .

10,000 MAPS!
We are hapnv to state that one of our most re

spectable Land Agency firms are engaged in get-
ting up the most authentic Map of Kanzas that
has ever been produced, and that we have en
gaged 10,000 copies for the first edition I
We can now supply a beautiful colored Sectional
Map of Kansas to those who do not wish to wait
unui our map is puDiisnea.

Plan Suggested for the Distribution.
It has been euf ?ted bv a shareholder that 10.-

000 Envelopes be procured, and into 9300 of these
a slip of paper or card be inserted, with the words.- j. nis iara entities tne noiaer to a. juap ot jan-za- s. '

which can be obtained by forwarding this
Card to the Committee appointed to receive it.1
and into 500 ot the Envelopes a slip or card be
inserted, with the words "This Card entitle! the
holder to a Share in Saratoga City, which can be
obtained by forwarding this Card to the Commit
tee appointed to receive it." The Envelopes to be
sealed and to be precisely alike then to be indis
criminately mixed together,' and numbered from
Jo. 1 to jo. 1U,UUU, and those persons holding
Certificates, by forwarding them to the Commit
tee appointed to receive them,' will receive the
a umbered Envelope which corresponds with the
number of the Certificate which thev forwarded
to the Committee, and which will exhibit to them
the result. This plan, will probably be adopted,
as it will guard against imposition.

THIS DISTRIBUTION -

Will take place as soon as the Maps are ready,
about the 15th of November;,. ... . ,,

Land and Land Warrants
taken in exchange for shares, and a liberal dis-
count allowed those who purchase bv the quantity.

y city and town in the Territory ' Induce
ments will he offered which will warrant attention
to this enterprise. ;. . , .

Address lifcU. W. liKAY CO., Lawrence, K.
T., enclosing One Dollar, and a Share will be dis
patched by mail, and any information given that
may be required. One Share, $1: six Shares 15:
twelve Shares tlO. .

S3" Newepapers throughout the Temtoryand
in the States, are rea nested to Publish - the above
three months, and send their bills to us for settle
ment. - faus22-3-ml - v - . G. WG. fc CO. .

Steam Fire Engines. "
. "".

"VJTLL MACHINERY, PRINTING PRESSES,
lTA Iron Fronts. Columns. Gutters. Conductors.
Window lintels and Sills, Mowing. Machines,
Threshers, and Little Giant Corn Mills, furnished H.

to order by ALLEN GILMORE. .
Cor. Mais. & Winthrop sts., Lawrenee. " '

juneG-l-y. ' . ' - - r- ' ". i - .':

LEGAL WRITING..
WE are prepared to draw up all manner of ,

Forms for Contracts, Copartnership, Con-
veyances, Bills of Sale, Leases, Warranty and
Mortgage Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Notes; fce.,
&e. Instructions given in regard to n

eases, and Declarations fild in the Register's Of-
fice. riune6:fel . PLUMB & MfcCLITVrj. ,

all
. -- Lima! -

THE subscriber has for sale several hundred
f superior Lime, at h kiln on. the

Neosho. no wisnong 10 pnrenase wm do well
to call soon. E: LAMB.

0WsT,8d, 18ST--f

M BU2UKGAJTE HOTTS-P

. , BtaturoAjiE, (latb poascii; M I

GEORGE BRATTOS, i : - .
.This House is now., open fur the rJriflf. '

Travellers andJ3oarders. Terms rgj0 -

Inmre!
THE undersigned is Agent for the Union

Co., of Jamestown, Pa., and is LV"
effect Insurance against loss or damage bisV
Lightning, Tornado and Hail, on Building,
CatUe and Horses. '

:G. M. WALKER.
Surveyor and Civil. Engia..
Lairrmee road, four ndles.from Emporia K

Is prepared with superior instruments to U
wwn eioes, uu pwin sunciug, level tin J jn.,'
and draughting. Bridge'Plans and Bill nil"
order. it.

LA2TD AGENT.
JOHN B. WOOD, respectfully giTes

continues to carry on the Land Ae
"

business at Lawrence, Kanzas Territory. AlH
sineaa entrusted to him shall be attended t
fidelity and dispatch. r

.Lawrence, J une m .

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
O . WILJIAHTH.

LAWRENCE, KAXZia

WOULD inform his friends and the public
that he keeps on hand as trood .

sortment ofarticles in the above line as can be fUni
in the Territory, consisting of School, Childreti
and Miscellaneous Books; also. Blank and ii.OUUUIll II UUU OIUW-'B- , i tUci.
Musical Instruments, Musical Merchandise &f '

.lui viubuuaiiuu jiioiva.ni is supply
with some of the most popular works iul.likj
and is constantly receiving additions from the

j unco li.

JAMES TODD.
Steam Engine Builder and Zlachink.

MANUFACTURER of Notes New Impsotq
on Iron and Wood Pw..

for Tonguemg, Grooving Flooring, andanvoth
kind of lumber. Also Sash, Mnley and
Saw Mills, and Mill work eenerallv Portable r.
and Flouring Mills, Horse Powers, Cotton, Har
Lard, Tobacco and Wine Screws. Also Casting
of every description, furnished to order. StoTk
Mills, for Cutting and Grinding Corn and Cob.

juneb-J-m

w. woodWahd. j. a. riVLir
CITY DRUG STORE.

Woodward's Block, Lawrence, kanm
WOODWARD FIXLFY,

WHOLESALE and retail dealf.es IN

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, PAIXTS,
Varnishes, Window Glass and Gla

ware, Brushes, Perfumeries, Fancy and Toil
Articles, Fine Brandies, Wine, tc, for Medicinal
lurposes. Also Hooks, StaUonerv. Periodic!!
Sheet Music, tc, fcc.

Country dealers, Physicians, and all otliorsv
in vited to call and examine our stock, which uVT
will find the largest and best assorted in this

all of which will be sold on the most LJ- -
ral terms. All orders Promntlv ntten Jed to.

ju20-t- f. ,

LANS AGENCY,
At EMPORIA, KANZAS.

F. ; II. E. HUNT, will attend promntlv
to all business entrusted to their care. Will

dispose of Land Warrants, make investments in
Indian Trust Lands, buy and sell City Lots and
Shares, buy and sell claims.

REFEEi:xcxs:--Turne- r Sampson, Lawrence; J
H. Lane, Doniphan; W. Probasco, Cincinnati; J
C. Wright Indianapolis; Gamaliel Scott, Colum-

bus. , june6-- tf

P. B. rLUMB. . LEIGH x'cU'SQ--
PLU3IB & 3ICLUN,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
EMPORIA, KANZAS.

Will attend promptly to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate in any portion of Kmc as.

Refer to Hon. C. S. Hamilton, Marvsville,
Ohio; Hon. M. D. Gatch.Xenia, Ohio;W. W.RoMr
Ed. Tribune, Topeka, Kanzas; G. W. Brown, Id.
Herald, Lawrence, Kanzas. " juneG-- tf

Hides, Furs, &c.
DRY HIDES, Fnrs, Buffalo .Robes, c, taken

exchange for Goods, at the Store of
fjune6f , HORNSBY A FICK.

FLOURING HILLS.
E. II. PENDLKTON CO.,

MAXrrACTUKEB-- or ,

Foreman's Grinding and ' Bolting Costost'
or Herchant Flouring" Hills,

. AXD THE CELEBRATED .

Doable Action Steel Wire Cloth Floor Bolt.

MILLS with, two pair of Burrs 33 inch,
Elevators and Bolts, all ready

for use, occupy 9 feet long, 7 feet wide, 9 feet hih,
will grind and bolt 500" bushels per day; making
better Flour, and larger yields, using less power
than other Mills. Will grind any kind of Grain
upper Stone runs, can be run COO times; whole
Mill weighs 5000 lbs. Cost $1000.

Mills of any number and size of Burrs, with or '

without Bolt, made to order. - i.

Bolts that will bolt from 100 to 150 bbls. of Flour
per day oecupy from 8 to 10 feet long, from 3 to
3 feet wide, and 4 to A feet high. Cost sepa-
rately from Mills, from $325 to $400.

Factory, East Front Street, one square above the
Waterworks.

lETOffice, No. 25 Pearl street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
PLUMB k. McCLUNG, Agents,

june6-C- ra . - - . Emporia, Kanzas.

Land Warrant for Sale!
LAND WARRANT for eiehty acres for sale by

PLUMB McCLUNG,
juneG-- tf ts .. Emporia.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes!
CONSTABLE'S Fire Monareh, of all sizes, for

, ALLEN & GILMORE,
Cor. Mass. & Winthrop sta., Lawrence.

june&-l-y .. . .,; - . v r

Strayed $10 Reward.1

ADARK BAY STALLION PONY, three years
old, with white hind feet, saddle marks oa

his back, and ' shod all round, strayed from the
subscriber, living on the Cottonwood, five miles
west of Emporia,, on. Wednesday night the 5th
inst. ' The above reward will be paid for the re
turn of the Pony to me or to the Editor of Th
AEWsat Lmpona. -

. ,
Aug. 8, '57 tf. C. F. W. LEONHARDT.

Tin, SJxeet Iron and Copper Kannfactory.
KAirner mauaaiuseus ana Wmt&rop UU.,

? - ri. -- LAWRENCE. KANZAS.
HAVING enlarged our manufactory and

a large force of skillful workmen we
are ready to execute with dispatch any kind of Job
Work. Our facilities .are unsurpassed by any es-

tablishment in Kanzas, for Tin Roofing and the
manufacture of Eave Trouhg. .': .,--

gnne6-l-y , .ALLEN 4 GILMORE.
!

... , y Xlotice. - u ;, .:

IS HEREBY GTVEN, that the Plymouth Town
Association have located noon the west half of

Section 8, Township 19,' Range 10, for town pur
poses, and intend the same as soon as
uc iiina utace opens tor n. , ." PETER EIKENBERRY,)

A. S. HOPKINS, . . Trustm.
HAMPTON STORY,

Oct. 3, 1857-3- w

(. ' ' C. F. OAKFIELD, -

Civil Engineer and SarTeyor, .
KHFOniA, EAXZJIS.

Towns mapped .and surver-e- enrnra stab
lished and general surveying done. - .; nlm6

BCSXETT. BiOtXT.

.BURNETT It BAILEY,
1 "i':'J 7 ' dziumb - 1 T

Windows,- - Doors, and Blinds.
Yi indow Frames, Sasn and Doors made to order.

" 67 Vermont street. - - : '..j . !'
June m, Lawxxxce, Kaxzb. j

A. J. BAKER, ? ? .

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
.5 aesxs crrr, xvxAg tesxitost. . , -.

Will prattise his profession and. collect debts i
the Neosh River counties. . . . '

miles east of Council Grove, on tha Santa Fe Road..
Agnes City, July 2vth, le57r-- tf. f v .

' ,
'

Notice t ,
" " ;' ' .'

liavin'g Claims to sell, will do well toTHOSE '
foctlT-- S : C. Y. ESKRIDGE.'


